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PSA: Update your 
iPhone and Mac asap, to 
fix an active zero-day 
security vulnerability
Ben Lovejoy
- Sep. 13th 2022 5:42 am PT
@benlovejoy

IPAD MAC IPHONE SECURITY

Even if you like to wait for new iOS and macOS updates to 
settle down before you take the plunge, you will want to update 
your iPhone and Mac asap, even if you opt to remain on iOS 
15 for now. On iPhones, Apple is offering a choice between 
iOS 15.7 and iOS 16 when you update.
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An update is urgent because iOS 15.7 (and iOS 16) and 
macOS Monterey 12.6 fix zero-day security vulnerabilities, 
which Apple says may currently be in active use by attackers 
…

�
UPDATED

Apple Events 2022: Everything you need 
to know about the next keynote
Everything you should know about Apple's 2022 events, including 
keynote details, start times, and everything Apple could launch.

Apple suppliers 
preparing for shipments 
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of new MacBook models 
ahead of October event
Ben Lovejoy
- Sep. 13th 2022 4:26 am PT
@benlovejoy

MAC MACBOOK PRO AAPL COMPANY

There have been conflicting reports on whether Apple will 
announce new MacBook Pro models at an October event, 
alongside new iPads. A new report today comes down in favor, 
stating that Apple suppliers are preparing to ship updated 
versions.
The report also notes a slowing in the shipment of existing 
MacBook Pro machines, though this is in the midst of a more 
general market decline …
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�
OPINION

Apple's Far Out event was good. The 
October Mac event will be better
iPhone, shmiphone–the Mac is where it's at.

https://www.imore.com/mac/macbook/macbook-
pro-2022-m2-max-pro-ultra 

M2 MacBook Pro (2022) 14 and 16-
inch rumors: Everything you need 
to know
By Stephen Warwick published 15 days ago

What can we expect from the new 14-inch and 16-
inch MacBook Pro in 2022?
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Apple wowed us with the new 14-inch and 16-inch MacBook Pro 
last year, sporting a fantastic new design and Apple’s intensely-
powerful M1 Pro and M1 Max chips. Now, if reports are to be 
believed, Apple is already preparing a new update to the lineup 
that will see the advent of its new M2 chip series as the beating 
heart of its most-powerful laptop. This could debut as early as 
October following the launch of the iPhone 14 in September. 

Beyond that, we’ve been told that not much is expected to change 
in Apple’s flagship MacBook, which makes sense given how 
recently it got a major design overhaul.
Here’s everything we think we know about the rumored new M2-
powered 14-inch and 16-inch MacBook Pro. 

M2 MacBook Pro (2022) release date 
rumors



(Image credit: Bryan M. Wolfe / iMore)
It has been posited by Ming-Chi Kuo that the new MacBook Pros 
will enter production in the fourth quarter of 2022. That could be 
as early as October, and could indicate that Apple has plans to 
launch these new laptops at a fall event before the holidays but 
post-iPhone 14. 

Indeed, Mark Gurman tipped the new MacBook Pros for a release 
“as early as the end of 2022”, but did say this could slip into 2023. 
Ming-Chi Kuo stated as recently as this week that the new 
MacBook Pro was still on course for this Q4 mass production 
window. More recently, Gurman has suggested that Apple is 
already recording its iPhone 14 event, where we can also expect 
a new Apple Watch Series 8. Beyond this, he suggests that new 
Macs and iPads could debut in October
(opens in new tab)
, stating recently that he expects at least a pair of machines from 
Apple's upcoming Mac mini, Mac Pro, and MacBook Pro to 
debut. 
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At the end of August, supply chain analyst Ming-Chi Kuo said that 
the new MacBook Pro could be going into mass production in the 
fourth quarter of 2022, which points to a release date in the next 
few months.

M2 MacBook Pro (2022) design
As noted, we’ve been told to expect that not much beyond the 
processor is going to change with these new MacBooks. In June, 
Mark Gurman stated that the new MacBook Pros “won't be 
radically new products beyond offering the speedier chips.” 
According to Gurman, that means Apple is sticking with the two 
14-inch and 16-inch form factors that made it one of the best 
MacBooks Apple has ever created. 
This also means we can expect broadly similar chassis to last 
year, with the more squared design, increased connectivity, and 
the divisive notch that Apple added to the MacBook Pro last year. 

M2 MacBook Pro (2022) processors

(Image credit: Apple)
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This is where the new Macbooks get exciting, considering it is 
currently the only rumored change to the upcoming devices.
Mark Gurman has previously stated that Apple has five more M2-
powered Macs in the works including M2 Pro and M2 Max 14-inch 
and 16-inch MacBook Pros. This confirms that Apple is likely 
going to stick with the same processor configuration as last year, 
with a Pro and Max version of its M2 chips powering the new 
Macbook Pro. That reserves the base M2 for the 13-inch 
MacBook Pro and MacBook Air, and the Ultra for the Mac Studio. 
Gurman says that the M2 Max chips could offer up to 12 
processing cores and 38 graphics cores, that’s up from 10 and 32 
in the M1 Max. The M2 generally also offers performance gains of 
around 20 percent on the M1, so this could be a pretty impressive 
leap in performance. 
Still open for debate is whether these will use the 5nm or the 3nm 
process. The latter would be another improvement in power and 
efficiency, but may not be ready in time. Ming-Chi Kuo stated 
recently that the next MacBook Pro may still adopt the 5nm chips 
for M2 Pro and Max, saving 3nm for another day.
In a report towards the end of August, supply chain analyst Ming-
Chi Kuo reiterated those claims, saying that Apple's upcoming 
MacBook Pro models will not feature 3-nanometer technology. 
That technology is expected to debut on the MacBook Pro in 2023 
at the earliest.
This is a shame, because according to TSMC, the 3nm process 
brings with it upgrades of 70% logic density gains, 15% speed 
improvements at the same power, and 30% power reduction at 
the same speeds. 

M2 MacBook Pro (2022) Battery life, 
charging and ports 
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(Image credit: Apple)
With no design change on the cards, don't expect any big shake 
ups here. The only real insight we have about battery life is that 
Apple added the M2 to the MacBook Air earlier this year and has 
managed to keep the battery life at a similar level to the previous 
model. That could indicate that the M2 Pro and Max chips won't 
draw significantly more power than the M1 versions, meaning 
there won't be any noticeable impact on battery life. 

M2 MacBook Pro (2022) Display
Again, there are no reports of any upgrades coming to the display 
of the new MacBook Pro. That means we can likely expect the 
same Liquid Retina XDR display as the current model. 

M2 MacBook Pro (2022) storage and 
memory
While storage options will probably remain broadly similar, it's 
very possible the new M2 Pro and Max chips will bring with them 



more unified memory, as well as a higher starting point beyond 
the current 16GB. 

M2 MacBook Pro (2022) Price
With no rumored upgrades beyond the processor to talk about, it 
is highly possible that Apple may simply add the M2 Pro and Max 
chips to the MacBook Pro lineup as an extra, more powerful 
configuration option for the current lineup. In that case, we would 
expect the M2 Pro and Max versions to run higher prices than the 
current lineup. If Apple does replace the M1 Pro and Max 
versions, then the pricing may remain the same, starting at 
$1,999. However, Apple is currently battling economic headwinds 
including inflation and fluctuations in exchange rates that could 
see prices go up regardless. 

Stephen Warwick
News Editor
Stephen Warwick has written about Apple for five years at iMore and previously 
elsewhere. He covers all of iMore's latest breaking news regarding all of Apple's 
products and services, both hardware and software. Stephen has interviewed industry 
experts in a range of fields including finance, litigation, security, and more. He also 
specializes in curating and reviewing audio hardware and has experience beyond 
journalism in sound engineering, production, and design. 

Before becoming a writer Stephen studied Ancient History at University and also worked 
at Apple for more than two years. Stephen is also a host on the iMore show, a weekly 
podcast recorded live that discusses the latest in breaking Apple news, as well as 
featuring fun trivia about all things Apple.
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Apple October Event: 
New iPad Pro, iPad 10, 
M2 Macs, iPadOS 16, 
and macOS Ventura
José Adorno
- Sep. 11th 2022 6:29 am PT
@joseadorno

NEWS

With the September event already “Far Out” of sight, rumors 
already show that Apple is readying an October event. This 
time, the company will focus on the new iPads, Macs, and their 
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upcoming operating systems: iPadOS 16 and macOS Ventura. 
Here’s what we know so far…

HARDWARE STUFF 

THIS MAGIC WIFI 
BOOSTER IS THE MOST 
INCREDIBLE INVENTION 
IN 2022

What Is The Device?
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SignalTech WiFi Booster is the only solution to stop 
your internet provider from purposely slowing down 
your internet.
However, it does more than just boost your internet 
speed. This tiny device also extends your WiFi to 
reach every part of your house. This means no more 
dead spots where you can’t get WiFi. This makes it 
perfect for all types of homes where family members 
need WiFi in all rooms including the basement.
The coolest part is that it works with any greedy 
internet provider and the equipment they force you to 
use.

�
UPDATED

Every new Apple product coming in 2022
We gaze into our crystal ball to predict the upcoming Apple 
launches: here are all the new products we expect to come out 
before the end of 2022.
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�
DEAL

You can now get a 14-inch M1 Pro 
MacBook Pro for $1,599
Save $400 on Apple’s entry-level workstation.

https://www.newegg.com/wavlink-wl-umd05-black/p/
1DN-0023-00049?Item=9SIA6PFCJE5025&cm_sp=SP-

_-352979-_-Pers_ProductAlsoView+-_-4-
_-9SIA6PFCJE5025-_-9SIA6PFD3J3322-_--_-1 
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�
FEATURE

14-inch & 16-inch M2 MacBook Pro: 
Release date and guide
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The new 14- and 16-inch MacBook Pro could be here soon. We 
look at what might be in store for the new M2 Pro and M2 Max 
MacBook Pro, when they'll launch and the specs and features.
By Karen Haslam

�
NEWS

Speedier USB 4 Version 2.0 is coming to 
double bandwidth on your Mac
The updated spec means better external display support and 
faster connections while retaining backwards compatibility. It 
could arrive in Macs next year.
By Jason Cross

https://www.macworld.com/article/920021/usb-4-version-2-bandwidth-80-gbps.html
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NEWS

Apple’s MacBook Pro self-repair 
program accused of ‘excruciating 
gauntlet of hurdles’
iFixit criticises enormous 162-page guide and high costs of new 
battery replacement process.
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NEWS

The high-end M2 chips could bring an 
even bigger speed boost
Apple is rumored to be moving to a 3nm process, which could 
be good news for the MacBook Pro and Mac mini.
By Roman Loyola 

https://www.macworld.com/article/833975/macbook-pro-mac-mini-m2-pro-3nm-performance.html
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NEWS

A new MacBook Pro may be coming 
soon, but without the most exciting 
rumor
New 14- and 16-inch MacBook Pro models are on the way, Ming-
Chi Kuo reckons. But they may arrive too soon to benefit from 
the next-generation 3nm chips.

https://www.macworld.com/article/835847/2022-m2-pro-macbook-pro-production-processor.html
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UPDATED

Which charger do you need for your 
MacBook?
Need to replace the charger for your MacBook? Here's everything 
you need to know
By Martyn Casserly 

Review: Ugreen Nexode 
140W USB-C GaN 
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Charger is a 14/16″ 
MacBook Pro owner’s 
best friend
Michael Potuck
- Sep. 13th 2022 12:00 am PT
@michaelpotuck

REVIEWS USB-C UGREEN

Ugreen has released the next charger in its Nexode GaN 
lineup today with the new 140W triple-port model. Coming in 
notably smaller than Apple’s 140W power brick, this charger 
offers two USB-C and one USB-A port for lots of convenience 
and power particularly suited for 14 and 16″ MacBook Pro 
owners. Here are my thoughts after testing it out.
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SOFTWARE STUFF 
GREAT deals abound 

MACTRACKER (FREE) 

Mactracker provides detailed information on every Apple Macintosh, iPod, 
iPhone, and iPad ever made, including items such as processor speed, 
memory, graphic cards, supported OS versions, price, storage, and 
expansion options. Also included is information on early Apple systems, 
Newton, Apple TV, Apple Watch, Apple accessories, audio, displays, 
printers, scanners, storage, Wi-Fi products, and operating systems.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mactracker/id430255202?mt=12


�
FEATURE

macOS Ventura: Everything you need to 
know about macOS 13
We know that macOS 13 will be called Ventura. Find out about 
the new features, the latest beta, and the final release date.

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/sales/mac-
madness-app-bundle?

utm_source=macbundler&utm_medium=newsletter&u
tm_campaign=2022-09-02_macbundler_mac-madness-
app-bundle&utm_content=mac-madness-app-bundle 
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What's Included

LSwitch for LIFX
$4.99 Value

Lights Switch
$4.99 Value

Photos Metadata Export
$4.99 Value



Folder Organizer
$4.99 Value

AVR Control
$4.99 Value

WSwitch for Belkin WeMo
$4.99 Value



M3U Edit
$4.99 Value

ReceiptBox
$4.99 Value

Podcasts Export
$4.99 Value



Mass Rename
$4.99 Value

File List Export
$4.99 Value

Export for iTunes
$7.99 Value



Text Workflow
$6.99 Value

Music Audio Converter
$4.99 Value

Product Details





LSwitch for LIFX
Control Your LIFX Devices from Your Mac
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

You don't need to be a tech guru to have the best lighting in your home. 

With LSwitch, you can control your LIFX smart lights and customize them to suit 
your mood using just a menu bar app on your Mac! You can turn On or Off any 
device, set the color, and dim your lightbulbs. You can also turn On or Off all 
devices by pressing a button. Set shortcuts on any device to turn it On or Off with 
the keyboard. The app will find automatically all your LIFX devices on your local 
network. You can only control the devices on the same local network as your 
Mac.

• Turn on/off any device, set color, & dim your LIFX lightbulbs
• Turn on/off all devices by pressing a button
• Find automatically all your LIFX devices on your local network
• Only control the devices on the same local network with your Mac

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




Lights Switch
Control Your Lights from Your Mac's Menu Bar
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

Controlling your lights from your phone is cool, but there are a lot of times when it 
would be more convenient to control them from a different device. Like, for 
instance, your Mac. That's where Lights Switch come in. With this app, you can 
control all of your Philips Hue, LIFX and WeMo devices right from the menu bar 
on your Mac. Change the color or brightness of each bulb with a single click, and 
even turn them on and off. And if you want to take it up a notch, we've got 
keyboard shortcuts that allow you to control any device or group of devices with 
the push of a button.

• Control Philips Hue, LIFX and WeMo devices right from your Mac's menu 
bar!

• The only Mac app that allows to control Philips Hue, LIFX, &WeMo devices
• Change light bulb color, brightness or turn on/off power
• Control your lights in groups or turn all lights on and off with one click
• Create keyboard shortcuts to turn on or off any of your devices or group of 

devices with your keyboard

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




Photos Metadata Export
The Easy Way to View & Share the Metadata of Your Photos
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

Looking for a better way to organize and sort your photos? Say you have a ton of 
old family photos that you want to share, but the only information you have about 
them is what's on the back of the photo. Or maybe you're a photographer who 
wants to keep track of all the details in your photos. You can do all that with 
Photos Metadata Export 

Easily see metadata from all your pics, and then create an excel file with that 
info. You can get metadata for any kind of image file or raw image file, and for 
every photo, there are over 30 columns of information.

• Create easily lists with metadata of your photos
• Get Exif metadata info from all your photos and export to excel file
• Just select a folder with photos, and this app will give you back a list with 

metadata of these photos
• You can preview metadata and then create an excel file with the metadata
• Get metadata of any kind of image file or row image file
• More than 30 columns of info for every photo

◦ File Name
◦ Kind
◦ Size
◦ Artist
◦ Camera Model Name
◦ Lens Model
◦ ISO
◦ Date Time Original
◦ Flash
◦ Path
◦ Parent Folder
◦ Description
◦ Camera Make
◦ Owner Name
◦ Serial Number
◦ Copyright
◦ Software
◦ Creation Date

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software


◦ Modify Date
◦ Lens Make
◦ Focal Length
◦ Orientation
◦ Dimensions
◦ Width
◦ Height
◦ Total Pixels
◦ Height DPI
◦ Width DPI
◦ Color Space
◦ Color Profile
◦ Alpha Channel
◦ Latitude
◦ Longitude



Folder Organizer
An Easy to Use Application That Will Help You to Organize 
Your Files
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

Life is too short to waste it organizing files on your computer! Your computer can 
have clean, organized folders in seconds with this Folder Organizer for Mac Just 
select a folder to see all its contents, and choose how you want to organize the 
files. Then, with just one click, Folder Organizer will sort and organize the files 
into neat subfolders for you. You'll spend less time at your screen and more time 
doing what you love—and who doesn't want that? 

You can organize the files by:
• Kind
• Tag
• File extension
• Date

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




AVR Control
Control AV Receivers with Your Mac!
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

Ever wish you could easily control your Denon AV receivers from your Mac? 
Even if you're across the room, or halfway around the world, with this app you 
can turn on your receiver, adjust the volume, and even change what's playing just 
by clicking a button on your Mac. So go ahead—get up and stretch your legs, go 
eat a snack in the kitchen, or take a nap in the bedroom while you let AVR 
Control do all the work for you.

• Power On/Off Main zone or Zone 2
• Set volume (or mute)
• Set source
• Play/Pause/Stop/Next/Previous music control
• TUNE +/- Control
• Band set to AM/FM
• Add custom shortcut for main functions

To control your device you have to be connected to the same local network as 
the AVR device. Please set "Network Standby / IP Control / Network / Network 
Control" to "ON / Always ON" in your AVR device via the system setup menu to 
use this app.

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




WSwitch for Belkin WeMo
Control your WeMo Devices from your Mac!
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

WSwitch is a Mac menu app to control your Smart Switches. WSwitch comes 
with an easy-to-use interface to control all your devices in one place. You can 
turn On or Off any device and dim your LED Bulbs. You can also turn On or Off 
all devices by pressing a button.

4.0/5 rating on App Store: ★ ★ ★ ★
★
★

• Search your local network for devices or you can add devices manually 
with IP

• Turn On or Off any device & dim your LED Bulbs
• Turn On or Off all devices by pressing a button
• Create shortcuts on any device or group to turn it On or Off with the 

keyboard
Not compatible with HomeKit enabled devices.

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




M3U Edit
Easily Create & Edit Music Playlists for Any Music Player
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

M3U Edit is all about creating better playlists for your favorite media players. It's 
the best way to create playlists for any music player—including, but not limited to, 
iTunes and WinAmp. 

The process is simple: just drop music files into [product name], then drag songs 
in the order you want them. If you want to edit a song's metadata, it's easy to do 
so with the built-in tools, and if you want to preview a song it's a breeze—just 
double click on it and go! M3U Edit also has several options that make the m3u 
playlist file compatible with most media players—including an option to convert 
audio files to mp3 or aac format (m4a).

• Export M3U playlist files
• Option to also export the music files
• Option to convert music files to mp3 or aac
• Many options to make the m3u file compatible with most media players
• Organize songs by artist and album
• Automatically scans folders for audio files

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




ReceiptBox
A Very Easy to Use Application Designed to Help You Keep 
Track of Your Receipts
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

ReceiptBox is a very easy-to-use application designed to help you keep track of 
your receipts. ReceiptBox provides all the tools and features you need to 
manage and organize your receipts in order to keep track of your living costs. 

Save and organize your receipts into multiple accounts with just a few mouse 
clicks. Additionally, you can group your expenses into different user-definable 
categories and view how much money you spend in any given category. Use 
personalized templates using exiting receipts in order to reduce data entry to a 
minimum and improve your productivity.

• Expense categories
◦ Organize your expense into categories li>Create your custom 

expense categories & keep track how much you spend on each
• Multiple accounts. Save & organize your receipts into multiple accounts
• Receipts templates. Create templates based on existing receipts to 

reduce data entry on similar records
• Import-export to file. Export-Import your data to a txt file. CSV format for 

easy import to Microsoft Excel
• Data Graphs. Pie charts & bar graphs for visual representation of how 

much do you spend per month or per category.
• Easy search

◦ Easy to search for receipts
◦ Print or export your results

• Image attachment
◦ Attach a image snapshot of your physical receipt
◦ Use your iSight camera or select a image file

• Excel file
◦ Export data to to Excel file (xls)
◦ Open with Microsoft Excel or Numbers

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




Podcasts Export
Easily Export Your Podcasts to iTunes
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

The easy way to export your podcasts from iTunes (or from the Podcast app on 
macOS Catalina and later) to any local folder, external storage, SD card, or USB 
drive! Transfer easily your podcasts to your car stereo or any other media player. 
Convert aac/m4a files to mp3 for best compatibility with most sound systems.

• Choose if you want to export your podcasts to mp3, aac, or keep the 
original files

• Export, rename, convert, organize your podcasts into folders
• Create the m3u file that let you play your podcasts to any media player
• Browse & select which of your podcasts you want to export
• See all podcasts with their metadata without open the iTunes app

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software


Mass Rename
The Best, No-Brainer File Renaming App You'll Find
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

An easy and fast utility to batch rename multiple files on your Mac. Create your 
custom rename workflows to rename your files. Rename files in many ways:

• Convert case
• Replace text
• Add prefix
• Add suffix
• Remove specified number of characters
• Add numbers
• Add date
• Use image metadata for name
• Use audio metadata for name
• Set file extension

Perfect for any kind of file renaming including music and photo files. Just add the 
files you want to rename to the list, and choose a rename action. You can also 
create complex, multi-step rename sequences.

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




File List Export
List All Your Photos, All Your Videos, or All Your Files
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

An easy-to-use application that will help you create lists of files for any need. List 
all your photos, all your videos, or all your files. If you need to create lists of files 
this app is for you. 

Just select a folder or drag and drop files to get a list with all files and folders to 
Excel or to a CSV file. You can choose if you want to include the files from all 
subfolders. Preview and edit the list before exporting to the file. Easily search 
and filter the file list records. 

You can select a specific kind of file to list. For example, you can choose to 
export to Excel a list with all the audio files of your iTunes Music folder or all the 
pdf files from your Documents folder.

4.5/5 stars on Mac App Store: ★ ★ ★ ★
★
★

• Easy to use. Just select a folder to list all containing files & folders. Scans 
all subfolders to get the files from them

• Sort & filter. Sort and filter your files list by name, kind, size, date, 
location, tags, etc.

• Editable. Preview & edit the list of metadata before export to Excel
• Export to Excel or CSV file. Export your list of files to xls or xlsx for 

further processing with Microsoft Excel or Numbers
• Customization. Set the metadata columns that want to view & to be 

exported
• Fast. List thousands of files within seconds

Export for iTunes
443 subscribers

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCblIfexRSy3LNPuUOnqlc1A?feature=emb_ch_name_ex


How to copy music playlists from iTunes to USB drive

Watch later

Share

Watch on
<div class="player-unavailable"><h1 class="message">An error occurred.</h1><div 
class="submessage"><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_m1ut86ToTw" 
target="_blank">Try watching this video on www.youtube.com</a>, or enable JavaScript if it is 
disabled in your browser.</div></div>

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_m1ut86ToTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_m1ut86ToTw&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_m1ut86ToTw&feature=emb_imp_woyt


Export for iTunes
Put Your iTunes Library on Any Device
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

You can bring your iTunes library with you everywhere when you use Export for 
iTunes! Export for iTunes lets you export your playlists and albums from iTunes 
to any local folder, external storage, SD card, or USB drive. It will even convert 
aac/m4a files to mp3 for the best compatibility with most sound systems.

• Easy to use. Just select the playlists or albums you want to export and 
press export button. App will convert, export, organize files & will create the 
m3u playlist file for you

• Audio converter. Convert from any kind audio file type (MP3, ALAC, AIFF, 
WAV)

• M3U playlist file. Pay your playlists to any compatible player or even 
import your playlist to another iTunes library

• Choose audio file names. Select from predefined name formats or create 
your custom format using the name format editor

• Organize exported files. You can choose if you want to organize exported 
files by artist, album or playlist

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software


• Choose the playlist order. You can keep the original playlist order or 
chose to order playlist songs by year, artist or even shuffle order

• Export your favorite podcasts. Choose your favourite podcasts shows & 
episodes to export

• Clean hidden files. App can clean your external drive from hidden OS X 
files that can cause compatibility problems with some media players or 
other operating system

• Export songs metadata. App can create CSV or Excel file with songs 
metadata

Text Workflow
4 subscribers
Automate your text processing workflow with Text 
Workflow app for Mac.

Watch later

Share

Watch on
<div class="player-unavailable"><h1 class="message">An error occurred.</h1><div 
class="submessage"><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XM5o7yMVY0" 
target="_blank">Try watching this video on www.youtube.com</a>, or enable JavaScript if it is 
disabled in your browser.</div></div>

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvvDPmTAbyC4pYDbxP1_TmQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XM5o7yMVY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XM5o7yMVY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XM5o7yMVY0&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XM5o7yMVY0&feature=emb_imp_woyt




Text Workflow
Add Suffix, Replace Text, Sort Lines, Convert Case, & More 
— Transform Your Text Fast and Easy
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

A powerful and easy-to-use tool that will help you transform your text. Text 
Workflow removes the need to perform repetitive tasks manually on your text. 
Combine transformation actions to create powerful automations for your text. 
Save your transformation workflows to use them any time want.

5.0/5 stars on MacUpdate: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Available text transformation actions: 

You can combine all these actions to create your custom transformation 
workflows.
Export your workflows to files and share them easily with other users!

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software




Music Audio Converter
Convert Any Kind of Audio Format to MP3 or AAC File
By gTrigonakis | in Apps + Software

• Description
• Specs

Stop wasting time on complicated audio transcoding software. With Music Audio 
Convert, you can convert any kind of audio format to MP3 or AAC files in 
seconds. Just choose or drag and drop the audio files you want to convert, 
choose MP3 or AAC output format, and select a folder to save your new files.

• Batch conversion. Just choose or drag & drop the audio files you want to 
convert, choose MP3 or AAC output format and select folder to save new 
files

• Wide compatibility. Supports many audio input formats like: WAV, AIFF, 
OGG, FLAC, CAF & many more

• Choose file name format. You can choose if you want to keep original file 
name or use file metadata to rename files. This way all output files can 
have a file name like: {artist} - {album} - {title}.mp3. You can also create a 
custom file name format

Terms
• Unredeemed licenses can be returned for store credit within 30 days of 

purchase. Once your license is redeemed, all sales are final.
1
2
3
4
5
ADD TO CART - $19.99

 Buy Now 

https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/brands/gtrigonakis
https://macbundler.stacksocial.com/collections/software


____________________________________
FROM BUNDLEHUNT

ANOTHER NEW BUNDLE IN THE AIR

the Epic macOS Fall 
Bundle
Compatible with macOS Monterey & Ventura

52 macOS Software 
APPS! 

https://bundlehunt.com/bundle/2022-
epic-fall-mac-bundle 

               Build Your Dream Bundle
        Create your own bundle, select any number of apps that you like.

• UNLOCK THE BUNDLE FOR $3.5!  
 Create your bundle with a total of $30 or more to 

get FREE unlock. 
• For orders less than $30, there is a $3.5 unlock fee.  

Fully Activated: 
macOS Monterey Compatible Software  

https://bundlehunt.com/bundle/2022-epic-fall-mac-bundle
https://bundlehunt.com/bundle/2022-epic-fall-mac-bundle
https://bundlehunt.com/bundle/2022-epic-fall-mac-bundle


Original License: 
Directly by the Software Developers  

Instant Access: 
LINKS TO: Downloads & License Keys

PATH FINDER - 1 YEAR PLAN
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
29.95

Sale Price

5.50
The Best File Browser for macOS
More Details
Add To Bundle



UNITE 4
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
24.99

Sale Price

4.50
Turn any website into a deeply customizable app on your Mac.
More Details

•



• 1
•

REMOTE WAKE UP
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
5.99

Sale Price

1.00
Wake up devices with a click of a button.



More Details
•
• 1
•

MOONITOR
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
38.00

Sale Price

4.00
Fully private cryptocurrency Portfolio tracker for Desktop
More Details
Add To Bundle



SMULTRON
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
7.99

Sale Price

3.00
An elegant and powerful text editor that is easy to use
More Details

•
• 1
•

EBOOK CONVERTER ULTIMATE
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
49.99

Sale Price

4.00
The #1 Ebook Converter and Ebook DRM Removal Software.



More Details
Add To Bundle

PDFMASTER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
69.99

Sale Price

4.00
Create/Convert/Edit/Fill/Merge/Sign/Secure PDF.
More Details
Add To Bundle

DEFAULT FOLDER X
macOS macOS Bundle



Worth
34.95

Sale Price

10.00
Make your Open and Save dialogs work as quickly as you do
More Details
Add To Bundle

DUPLICATE FINDER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
49.99

Sale Price

4.00
Find and delete duplicate files fast and accurately
More Details

•
• 1
•



SCREENFOCUS
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
7.99

Sale Price

2.00
Get your side displays dimmed automatically
More Details
Add To Bundle

EXPRESSIONS
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
7.99



Sale Price

2.00
Regular Expressions App Made Nice.
More Details
Add To Bundle

WONDERPEN
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
9.99

Sale Price

2.00
A professional writing app with a focused and fluid writing experience.
More Details
Add To Bundle



TEXTSNIPER
Worth

7.99
Sale Price

3.99
Extract text from images and other digital documents in seconds, QR code, 
and barcode reader.
More Details
Add To Bundle



NIMBLE COMMANDER PRO
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
29.99

Sale Price

2.50
Nimble Commander Pro is a modern file manager designed specifically for 
Macs.
More Details
Add To Bundle

WINDOWMIZER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth



24.95
Sale Price

4.00
“Roll-up” your windows like a window shade
More Details
Add To Bundle

EON TIMER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth



19.99
Sale Price

4.50
Easy to use Time Tracking for the Mac featuring a clean intuitive interface.
More Details
Add To Bundle

MACPILOT
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
29.95

Sale Price

2.00
Easily enable and disable hidden features in macOS.



More Details
•
• 1
•

PDFKEY PRO
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
24.99

Sale Price

5.00
The Mac and Windows utility to unlock password-protected PDFs
More Details
Add To Bundle



TRUCK
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
11.99

Sale Price

1.50
The Rsync Client for Mac
More Details
Add To Bundle



PULLTUBE
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
14.99

Sale Price

3.50
Download online video, audio, playlist, subtitles from over a 1,000+ 
websites!
More Details

•
• 1
•

SQUEEZER



macOS macOS Bundle
Worth

24.99
Sale Price

2.00
Minify, Compile & Compress your web files and images.
More Details

•
• 1
•

PDFEXTRACTOR
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
7.99

Sale Price

2.50
The Mac & Windows utility to extract images, text & fonts from PDFs
More Details

•
• 1
•



MUSIFY MUSIC DOWNLOADER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
79.95

Sale Price

4
Experience endless music and download unlimited songs now.
More Details

•
• 1
•

MACCLEAN360
macOS macOS Bundle



Worth
29.00

Sale Price

2.00
Powerful Mac Cleaner, Trusted by Millions
More Details

•
• 1
•

FIVENOTES
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
4.99

Sale Price

1.50
Five quick notes in your Menubar.
More Details

•
• 1
•



FIXGO
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
49.95

Sale Price

3
Repair iOS 16 System Issues at Home Like a Pro
More Details
Add To Bundle

COLORWELL
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
9.99



Sale Price

2.00
Color palettes everywhere!
More Details
Add To Bundle

APPKILLER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
5.99

Sale Price

1.00
Close all your apps. Instantly.
More Details

•
• 1
•

ANYGO
macOS macOS Bundle



Worth
79.95

Sale Price

3.5
Spoof GPS Location on Your iPhone/iPad
More Details

•
• 1
•

SNAIL
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
10.00

Sale Price

1.00
Traffic shaping for macOS
More Details
Add To Bundle



DOCUMENT READER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
29.99

Sale Price

2.00
A simple yet efficient document reader to open and view multiple Windows-
based files
More Details

•
• 1
•

MURUS BASIC
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
10.00

Sale Price

1.00
Advanced GUI for OS X PF firewall.
More Details
Add To Bundle



VALLUM
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
15.00

Sale Price

1.50
The new appfirewall for macOS
More Details
Add To Bundle

IMEETINGX
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
50.00

Sale Price

4.50
Plan and follow-up on tasks from business meetings and workshops
More Details
Add To Bundle



VIDEO CONVERTER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
49.99

Sale Price

3.00
Convert video, rip DVD, and download online video.
More Details

•
• 1
•

SPEAKME
macOS macOS Bundle



Worth
9.99

Sale Price

1.50
Text to audio. With one click.
More Details
Add To Bundle

ITUBEGO YOUTUBE DOWNLOADER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
79.95

Sale Price

4
Download full HD/4K/8K videos from YouTube and more at high speed.
More Details

•
• 1
•



VSDXANNOTATOR
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
24.99

Sale Price

4.00
Preview and annotate Vision docs.
More Details
Add To Bundle



PDF PROTECTOR
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
5.99

Sale Price

1.00
PDF Protector is an easy-to-use tool to encrypt or decrypt your PDF 
documents.
More Details



Add To Bundle

PDF SQUEEZER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
9.99

Sale Price

3.00
PDF Squeezer allows you to compress your PDF files quickly and easily.
More Details



•
• 1
•

NETWORK RADAR
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
17.99

Sale Price

3.00



A powerful network scanning and managing tool that everyone can use.
More Details

•
• 1
•

ROCKET TYPIST
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
9.99

Sale Price



2.00
Save snippets of text so you’ll never have to retype them ever again
More Details
Add To Bundle

FLAME PAINTER 4
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
89.99

Sale Price



4.00
Draw and create stunning graphic designs and photo effects with particle-
based brushes
More Details
Add To Bundle

APPCRYPT
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
49.99

Sale Price

3.50
Lock applications and block websites on Mac.
More Details
Add To Bundle



SCREENSLEEVES
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
7.50

Sale Price

1.50
Album cover artwork screensaver for Mac
More Details
Add To Bundle



FOLDER SNAPSHOT UTILITY
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
5.00

Sale Price

1.00
For quick and efficient backups.
More Details
Add To Bundle



WEBSITE WATCHMAN
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
25.00

Sale Price

2.50
Monitor, archive, go back in time.
More Details
Add To Bundle



RSYNC SERVER
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
7.50

Sale Price

1.00
Enable the Rsync service on your Mac.
More Details
Add To Bundle



WIFI RADAR PRO
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
19.99

Sale Price

2.00
Wireless monitoring. On steroids.
More Details

•
• 1
•



INSPIRIT
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
29.99

Sale Price

3.00
Paint beautiful swirling patterns and kaleidoscope artworks
More Details
Add To Bundle



JSON WIZARD
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
14.99

Sale Price

1.50
JSON, the easy way. For Mac
More Details
Add To Bundle

PREMIUM FONTS
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
29.99

Sale Price

1.50
Over 2000 premium fonts.



More Details
•
• 1
•

FONT MANAGER DELUXE
macOS macOS Bundle

Worth
19.99

Sale Price

1.50
Easily preview and manage your font collections
More Details

•
• 1
•



IOS CORNER 

Apple iOS 15.7: 
Unprecedented iPhone 
Update Focuses On 11 
Vital Security Fixes

There are 11 flaws revealed in Apple’s notes on the 
update, and they sound pretty important. 
Otherwise, Apple wouldn’t have released this 
update at all, especially on the same day as the 
much-anticipated iOS 16. 

Apple just released a 
major update for your 
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iPhone — here’s what’s 
new and how to get it
PUBLISHED MON, SEP 12 20221:09 PM EDTUPDATED MON, SEP 12 20222:11 PM 
EDT
Ashley Capoot
@ASHLEYCAPOOT
SHARE

KEY POINTS
• Apple released its new iOS 16 software Monday, 

which means anyone with an iPhone 8 or newer can 
install the big update for the iPhone 14.

• IOS16 will let users unsend and edit iMessages, 
schedule emails, customize their iPhone’s lock screen 
and more.

In this article
• AAPL 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Apple iOS 16
Source: Apple
Apple released its big new iOS 16 software update for 
iPhones on Monday. It has lots of new features and is 
available to anyone with an iPhone 8 or newer.
Apple releases big software updates every year to help 
keep the iPhone fresh. And, unlike Google’s Android, it’s 
available for all supported devices at the same time. This 
year’s update is a big one, with a whole new lock screen 
that can be customized with fonts and widgets, which were 
previously relegated to the home screen.

Here’s how to install iOS 
16 on iPhone
Michael Potuck
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- Sep. 12th 2022 10:42 am PT
@michaelpotuck

HOW-TO IOS 16

Ready to use all the new features arriving with iOS 16 like 
customizable iPhone Lock Screens, overhauled notifications, 
undo button and editing for Messages, a new Home app, 
iPhone as a Mac webcam, and much more? Here’s how to 
install iOS 16 on iPhone.
Brought to you by Mosyle, the only Apple Unified Platform. 
Mosyle fully integrates 5 different applications on a single 
Apple-only platform. Businesses can automatically deploy, 
manage & protect all their Apple devices. Request a FREE 
account to learn how to put your Apple fleet on auto-pilot at a 
price point that is hard to believe.

Users experiencing App Store errors 
when installing updates following iOS 16 
release
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Filipe Espósito - Sep. 12th 2022 11:23 am PT
Apple has just released the long-awaited iOS 16 for all iPhone 
users, not to mention other updates like watchOS 9 and tvOS 
16. However, it seems that the company’s servers are a bit 
unstable at the moment, as several users have been 
experiencing App Store errors when installing app updates.

Apple

There are a lot of changes, but here are some of the 
highlights you need to know about…

tvOS 16 now available to 
Apple TV and HomePod 
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users, here are the new 
features
José Adorno
- Sep. 12th 2022 9:57 am PT
@joseadorno

TVOS 16

After three months of beta testing, tvOS 16 is finally available 
to all users. With that, Apple TV and HomePod owners can 
take advantage of new functions, which, to be fair, are a little 
underwhelming compared to the other operating systems. 
Here’s everything new with it.
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AnTuTu iPhone 14 Pro 
benchmarks show 
dramatic performance 
improvements
Ben Lovejoy
- Sep. 13th 2022 5:12 am PT
@benlovejoy

IPHONE 14 IPHONE 14 PRO

AnTuTu iPhone 14 Pro benchmarks show dramatic 
performance improvements in tests designed to mimic real-life 
usage of the devices.
The improvements found are markedly better than expected 
following earlier benchmarks run in Geekbench 5 …
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Apple Watch running 
metrics: How to use the 
new Workout features in 
watchOS 9
Michael Potuck
- Sep. 12th 2022 12:41 pm PT
@michaelpotuck

APPLE WATCH HOW-TO WATCHOS 9

A wide range of valuable new running features comes with 
watchOS 9. From heart rate zones and stride length, ground 
contact time to vertical oscillation, and new features like ghost 
racing your personal best and creating custom workouts, 
here’s a hands-on look at the new Apple Watch running 
metrics in watchOS 9.
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Apple Watch Ultra 
battery tidbits: mAH 
capacity and LTE impact
Chance Miller
- Sep. 13th 2022 8:27 am PT
@ChanceHMiller

APPLE WATCH ULTRA

The new Apple Watch Ultra is Apple’s biggest change to the 
Apple Watch since its original release. With a completely new 
design, a focus on durability and extreme sports, and multi-day 
battery life, the Apple Watch Ultra is likely to impress when it 
officially launches later this month.
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Ahead of that launch, new regulatory filings have revealed 
more Apple Watch Ultra specifications. Apple’s own product 
page for the Apple Watch Ultra also notes a caveat with its 36-
hour claim.

Apple Digital ID feature 
relies on a government 
patent reassigned to the 
iPhone maker
Ben Lovejoy
- Sep. 13th 2022 7:27 am PT
@benlovejoy
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We saw yesterday how Apple may be making it hard for 
competing smartphone makers to replicate the satellite comms 
feature of the iPhone 14, and we’re now learning that the same 
may be true of Apple digital IDs – like state ID cards and 
driving licenses.
Details are emerging of Apple’s partnership with the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA). These reveal 
that the iPhone maker not only got an agreement giving it first 
shot at trialling the tech, but has also had a key government 
patent for the system reassigned to Apple …

What’s new in iOS 16
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How to edit an iMessage in iOS 16
Todd Haselton | CNBC

• Edit and unsend iMessages. Users can edit or 
unsend a message in iMessage within 15 minutes 
after sending it. The other user will be able to see that 
the message has been edited or removed.

•
• Schedule emails ahead of time. The built-in 

Mail app on iPhones will allow users to schedule 
emails to send later. It also has a new, more 
functional search feature that Apple says offers “more 
accurate and complete results.” It also has a new 
undo send option.

•
• Better group texting with Android 

users. Android users will finally see the Tapback 
reactions from iMessage users, like laughs, hearts 
and more, inside text chains. That means you won’t 
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get the reactions sent as separate messages. It 
should be a huge improvement for iPhone users who 
text with Android users.

•
• Smarter Dictation. Smarter Dictation lets you 

speak texts and automatically punctuates them with 
commas, periods, question marks and even emoji — 
say something like “happy face emoji” and it’ll get 
added.

Dictation in iOS 16
Apple

• Safety Check. This allows users to quickly turn 
off all services and apps, such as location, being 
shared with others, such as family members. Apple 
said Safety Check was designed in partnership with 
women’s groups and will make it easier for users to 
stay private or protect personal data and safety when 
leaving abusive relationships.



•
• Control notifications in new ways. Notifications 

now appear at the bottom of the screen when your 
phone is locked, and you can easily hide them to 
keep them out of the way. Likewise, you can change 
your Focus mode, to silence certain notifications 
when you’re asleep, at work or on vacation, by 
tapping and holding the lock screen.

•
• Customizable lock screens. Users will be able 

to add smaller widgets with real-time data to their lock 
screen. 

Custom lock screens in iOS 16
Apple

• Add multiple stops in Apple Maps. Users can 
now add different stops to a route in Apple Maps, 
which means you can add a pitstop at the coffee shop 
on your way to work. It’s a feature that’s already 



available in Google Maps but will be welcome to 
iPhone users. Maps also has a new Transit card 
feature that will let you replenish your card, see the 
cost of your trip and more.

Apple Watch Medications
Source: Apple

• Medication and sleep tracking in the health 
app. Apple’s Health app now allows users to input 
their medications and notify them when it’s time to 
take medicine. Apple Watch owners will also be able 
to monitor their sleep and heartbeat in the iPhone 
health app.



Translate text in images in iOS 16 wiht quick actions
Apple

• Artificial Intelligence automatically sorts, 
edits and translates photos. Apple is using artificial 
intelligence to translate text in photos or videos that 
the user takes. You can also cut out a subject from a 
picture, like a person, and place it into images or 
other apps as a sticker. In a later update, iOS 16 will 
also automatically share pictures with people it 
recognizes in the picture, such as friends or family 
members.



Apple iPhone Keys in Wallet
Source: Apple

• Apple Pay Later. This feature allows users to 
pay off purchases made with Apple Pay through four 
payments over six weeks. Apple Wallet in iOS 16 will 
also make it easier to share digital cards or home 
keys through messaging.

•
• Updated Apple Home app. Apple redesigned 

the Home app to better show things such as multiple 
cameras in and around your house. The company 
said it’s also supporting Matter, an open standard for 
smart home hardware such as locks, lights and 
blinds.



Source: Apple

• Use your iPhone as a webcam. Users can now 
use their iPhone as a webcam in a feature called 
Continuity Camera with the right laptop mount and the 
new version of macOS. The new version of macOS is 
set to debut later this fall, however, so this feature 
won’t work until that’s out.

•
• “Hey Siri, hang up.” Siri will hang up a 

FaceTime or phone call for you. You just have to say, 
“Hey Siri, hang up.”

•
• Fitness+ on iPhone. You won’t need an Apple 

Watch to use Apple’s premium Apple Fitness+ 
subscription, which costs $9.99 per month. It offers 
lots of workout and meditation videos, including 



cycling classes, high-intensity interval training and 
more.

• Handoff with FaceTime. This feature lets you 
move your FaceTime call from your iPhone to another 
device, such as your Mac or your iPad, without having 
to hang up. It’ll also automatically switch whatever 
Bluetooth headphones you have connected to your 
iPhone to the new device. It’ll require the latest 
updates to Mac and iPad, however, which are coming 
later this fall.

•
• Coming later: Live Activities. This feature, 

which lets you place widgets on your home screen, 
will go live in a smaller iOS 16 update coming later 
this year. You’ll be able to do things such as see 
exactly when your food order is coming or check the 
current score for a team you’re following without 
unlocking your phone.

•
How to install iOS 16 on your iPhone

You can test Apple’s big new iPhone update now, 
here’s how

• Open Settings on your iPhone.



• Tap “General.”
• Choose “Software Update.” The update will download, 

and your iPhone will automatically restart once it’s 
ready.

— CNBC’s Kif Leswing contributed to this report.
Correction: This article has been updated to reflect that 
Apple released its new iOS 16 software on Monday. A 
previous version gave an incorrect date.

Apple iPhone 14 battery replacement 
cost is $99, 43% more than previous 
models
Benjamin Mayo - Sep. 12th 2022 4:33 am PT
Although Apple surprisingly did not raise the base prices of the 
iPhone 14 lineup last week, one thing that is getting more 
expensive is the cost of battery replacements. Apple says it will 
cost $99 for the company to replace the battery in your iPhone 
14, iPhone 14 Plus, iPhone 14 Pro, and iPhone 14 Pro Max. 
This is up from $69 for iPhone 13, a price increase of about 
43%.

How to add custom 
icons and Contacts to 
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your new iOS 16 Lock 
Screen
José Adorno
- Sep. 13th 2022 6:44 am PT
@joseadorno

IOS 16

Do you remember when you could make your iPhone Home 
Screen aesthetic with iOS 14? With iOS 16 finally out there, 
now you can take your Lock Screen to the next level with more 
customization than ever.
To help you with that, a developer created two specific apps 
that will let you add Contacts to your iOS 16 Lock Screen and 
choose between more than 4,000 custom icons to make your 
iPhone as aesthetic as it can be.
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Duplicate iPhone photos: 
How to delete with the 
built-in iOS 16 tool
Michael Potuck
- Sep. 13th 2022 6:09 am PT
@michaelpotuck

IPHONE HOW-TO IOS 16 PHOTOS

iOS 16 comes with lots of love for Apple’s Photos app and one 
of the useful new additions is a built-in duplicate finder. Here’s 
how it works to use the new feature to delete duplicate iPhone 
photos a few at a time or in large batches.
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HOT DEALS 

Deals: Studio Display all-time low at $199 
off, M1 iMacs from $1,100, Magic 
accessories, more
Rikka Altland - Sep. 13th 2022 8:52 am PT
All of today’s best Apple deals arrive with three different ways 
to outfit your macOS workstation at some of the best prices to 
date. Leading the way, we spotted Apple’s latest 24-inch M1 
iMac at up to $369 off to go alongside refurbished Studio 
Display listings at $199 off. Plus, Apple Magic Keyboards start 
from $80 with discounts also including the new Touch ID 
model. Hit the jump for all that and more in the latest 9to5Toys 
Lunch Break.
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�
BEST DEALS

Best MacBook Pro deals this month
Save money on a Mac laptop with our round up of MacBook Pro 
money off deals and offers in the US & UK.
By Karen Haslam 2 weeks ago

�
BEST DEALS

The best Mac mini deals this month
Save money on the cheapest Mac! Get a discount on a Mac mini 
this month with our best Mac mini deals round up (US & UK).
By Karen Haslam 2 weeks ago

https://www.macworld.com/article/672811/best-macbook-pro-deals.html
https://www.macworld.com/article/673695/best-mac-mini-deals.html


�
BEST DEALS

Best iMac deals this month
Want a discounted iMac? Save money on an iMac with our round 
up of the best iMac deals (US & UK).
By Karen Haslam 2 weeks ago

�
DEAL

Save an insane $400 on Apple's M1 Pro 
MacBook Pros right now

https://www.macworld.com/article/672803/best-imac-deals.html
https://www.macworld.com/article/917874/m1-pro-macbook-pro-400-off-amazon.html
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Amazon is selling the 14-inch and 16-inch models for the best 
prices we've ever seen.
By Michael Simon 2 weeks ago

�
BEST DEALS

The best iMac, Mac mini, & Mac Studio 
deals this month
Don't buy a new desktop Mac without checking you're paying the 
lowest price possible. We round up all the best Mac deals 
available right now.
By Roman Loyola

TIPS & TRICKS 
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Smartphone charging mistakes you’re making and 
how to fix them

TECH TIPS

Low on space on your iPhone? Here’s 
how to clear the hidden ‘Other’ storage

�
8 online accounts that are nearly impossible to 
delete
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�
Opt-Out Tuesday: How to remove your info from 
Spokeo

�
3 tech steps to do before you die

https://www.komando.com/security-privacy/opt-out-tuesday-spokeo/856309/
https://www.komando.com/security-privacy/opt-out-tuesday-spokeo/856309/
https://www.komando.com/kims-column/tech-steps-before-you-die/835592/


�
12 things you should never do online

�
Coursera vs. Udemy: Which platform offers the 
best online learning experience?

https://www.komando.com/tech-tips/12-things-you-should-never-do-online/557071/
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�
Using free antivirus? Beware of companies that sell 
your data or even plant malware

�

https://www.komando.com/privacy/antivirus-security-tips/703679/
https://www.komando.com/privacy/antivirus-security-tips/703679/


3 things to look for in smart sprinklers – and our 
favorite choices for your yard

�
5 ways tech can help you feel safer at home

�
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https://www.komando.com/how-tos/tech-home-safety-security/856029/


Username mistakes you’re making that put you at 
risk online

�
Considering the new iPhone? Here’s how to decide 
if a high-end phone is worth it
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�

Do this or anyone can see what your security 
camera sees

https://www.komando.com/privacy/increase-security-camera-security/798751/
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�
5 most common antivirus mistakes you should 
avoid at all costs

�
Headphones vs. earbuds vs. speakers: what’s the 
best sound solution for your WFH office?
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�
Low on space on your iPhone? Here’s how to clear 
the hidden ‘Other’ storage

Forgot your Apple ID or password? Here’s what 
to do
Apple IDs are critical pieces of information required to use 
any of Apple's services. If you manage to forget your ID, it 
can spell big trouble. What's worse is that recovering your 
ID can seem more complicated than it actually is. Don't fret, 
we've got simple steps you need to take to recover your 
lost Apple account info.

https://www.komando.com/tech-tips/clear-iphone-storage-space/836871/
https://www.komando.com/tech-tips/clear-iphone-storage-space/836871/
https://links.newsletters.komando.com/u/click?_t=a82899456f054d88b14868a211fcef2c&_m=3941a46de0f949e5b1e286be7985a551&_e=rtLHozBlyGwa-BMoljTtmlTCo1ihZU3xnid7GWJ6m4-_fI_RoCZpnJHsSrEj6KNATUOWiuXkGYRG-ufSCfK7jplCSL5x9mfINhWRXS1PVNAPPptSm0JXVO2Z1WqYSNPPWZO3sGX1qSVdkrcol1zn7mrh0tHaLKoaV8Qpp-lsCBRnDaiXKoOdhLcbVZz1SM2fnYZzyw9gk8PBJXpCZYCPwwmFuT0LI9Q2KshgZaBLtPALVNRTEwzL2fwBCkU8x_U2Dazw1liNGLn0scVxKwJFxJkgfIoWR0ogZvMaysJGRyQoF__SJjO-Yxvwd0RLHt5PPHs8cZMQO3I4gmCcQNRe4yVCqZNcnEwXIPMooZu8waCkqqINl3vad8P1Ga_stDF1


9 Apple AirPods tricks you’ll wish you knew 
before now
Apple AirPods are top sellers and for good reason. They're 
small, sleek and honestly pretty cool. But what else can they 
do? Kim has nine AirPod tricks that will change your 
listening game, including listening with a loved one, 
getting call alerts and using your earbuds as makeshift 
hearing aids.

Top security settings for Apple Watch, Samsung 
Galaxy and Fitbit
With the amount of data your smartwatch collects, there are 
tangible risks involved with wearing one. You wouldn't let 
your smartphone be open and easily accessible to 
criminals, so why be careless with your smartwatch? Use 
these smartwatch security features to stay safe instead.

5 incredibly useful things you didn’t know Apple 
Notes could do
You've probably used the Notes app as a way to remember 
an important idea, but the iPhone staple is capable of so 
much more. I'll walk you through five great uses, including 
scanning documents (no extra app required!) and 
creating locked notes to keep out snoops.
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Time-saving trick: How to sync your Google and 
Apple calendars
If you've been juggling separate calendars on your mobile 
device, some appointments could easily slip through the 
cracks. Whether you never got around to sorting it out or 
didn’t know you can do it, now would be a good time to 
combine them into one easy-to-use app. We'll show you 
how.

How to customize your feed on Google News, 
Apple News
Think about all the negative headlines that have been 
popping up on news feeds recently. Whether it's alerts 
delivering more frightening stats on the pandemic or stories 
about dire political infighting, all of that can take a toll on 
your mental health. Negative headlines don't have to take a 
toll on you, though. You can give yourself a break by 
tailoring your news feeds to your interests instead.
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10 Mac settings you should definitely 
be using
Apple is one of the leading tech companies that always 
creates groundbreaking gadgets. Some of them have more 
features than you probably know about. That's why we've 
put together a list of settings for your Mac computer that 
you'll definitely want to check out.
Tap or click here for 10 Mac settings you should 
try. →

�
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Lock down your phone from snoops and hackers
There is a treasure trove of information on your smartphone 
that cybercriminals and snoops would love to get their 
hands on. Fortunately, these settings that can easily be 
adjusted will help lock down your phone.

�
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Millions of vehicles are 
currently recalled – How to 
check if yours is safe to drive 

Tech how-to: Control your 
computer using your phone

Keep your Mac safe if you have to 
bring it in for service
Hopefully, you would never have to send in your Mac for 
repairs. But you might not have a choice if troubleshooting 
issues at home doesn't work. To access your machine, 
technicians would need your user password, but that 
exposes your keychain. Here's how to stop them from 
snooping around.
Tap or click here to safeguard your Mac's 
keychain. →
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�
Don’t make these 5 big mistakes when buying 
electronics on Amazon

�

https://www.komando.com/amazon/buying-electronics-on-amazon/854787/
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Are hackers in your phone? Here’s 
how to find out
Pop-ups, strange messages, constant low battery. These 
are just some of the warning signs something is not right 
with your smartphone. But it’s not always easy to tell if a 
phone has been compromised. Here are some tips for 
diagnosing a hacked phone.
Tap or click to find out if those signs point to a 
bigger problem. →
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MAIN MEETING 

Quick tip of the day
Want to be a search ninja? Turn Google into a specific 
search engine for any website using just the tab button on 
your keyboard.

• Begin typing the address of the site you’d like to 
search, and Google will automatically complete the 
URL for you if you’ve visited it recently. Otherwise, type 
out the entire URL.

• Don’t hit enter. Instead, press one of your tab keys.
• The URL will convert to a search engine for that 

particular website.
• Now, type in your search term and hit enter.

This works in Edge and Chrome. For Safari and Firefox, 
enter your search term, along with “site:” followed by the 
website you want to search. For example, you might put in 
“tech tips site:komando.com” to search my website for 
even more tech tips.
🔍  Keep going! Here are even more smart Google search 
tricks to try out.

http://komando.com/
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Saturday,
September 17th

– 11:00am to 1pm –

WHAT’S NEW?
-Old Tech, New Tech – Legacy 
and the Latest & GREATEST
DISCUSSION OF NEWEST & LEGACY EQUIPMENT/APPS/ETC.-

BRING ON YOUR QUESTIONS & COMMENTS!

What is MACTRACKER (FREE) & HOW DO I USE IT?

What do you do with old stuff?
Whether it’s software, whether it’s hardware, whether it’s drives, 
whether it’s cables, you know what kinds of things can be done 

looking at at these old (AND NEW) devices. 
What do you do with those OLD things? Do you throw them 

away? 
Well, not necessarily.

Mac questions of any kind are always welcome.
Helpful reference links distributed at zoom session.

https://mactracker.com

